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Supplement greater

housing with public

spaces such as plazas

or public squares

Build more

affordable housing

Create a focal point

for the community

that reflects the

character

Stronger focus on

inclusionary housing

Require new housing

have portion

dedicated to

affordable units

Community Improvements:

More parks

Key Considerations: 

Emphasize transit

other than

automobiles

Within Nodes Along Corridors

Focus on addressing

culture and history of

area

Strengthening

connection between

surrounding

communities

Wayfinding signage

at nodes

Identify attractors  in

the neighborhood

Paint crosswalks

rainbow

Green lanes for

bikes and

pedestrians

Historic street car

Encourage

businesses to clean

sidewalks and

storefronts

Link and embrace

proximity to Balboa

Park

Opportunities to fully

pedestrianize

corridors

Consider impact of

population growth

on traffic in the area

Maintain the LGBTQ+

community

Questions:  

Will Plan

address

homelessness

and aging

demographic?

Additional Comments: 

Will the Plan

address 14 other

separate

historic districts?

What

triggered this

plan

revision?

Who is on

the historic

resource

board?

What does

strengthening

connections

mean?

Small Parcel

Ownership

Dynamic energized

public spaces

Height

limitations?

More connectivity

Green Streets/Shade

Trees

More Green Spaces

Live/work/play

environment

Landscape empty

areas

Rapid transit buses
Supporting local

businesses

addressing

homelessness in

small business

safe public spaces

and access to

canyons

balanced community

better parking

access in hillcrest

More mix-use

commercial and

residential

Better address

homelessness

services

More lighted

walkways

Greater support for

more housing

Safe and connected

bike paths

Pedestrian/Bicycle

only streets that

access parks

Not an

increase in

residential

capacity

LGBTQ +

preservation and

historic recognition

Encourage local

small scale

developers

Cultural

Distinct

Greenways and

pedestrian/bicycle

oriented routes

Opportunity

to create

public

spaces

Better connect

surrounding

neighborhoods

Are other

communities

doing FPA?

Address parking

situation/consider

parking garage similar

to North Park

Mira Mesa

CPu

Clairemont

Mesa CPU

Kearny

Mesa CPU

Morena

Corridor SP

Better bus/trolley

connection

Urban forestry and

pocket parks

More density and

building height along

Washington st and

core

Will new

bldgs have

their own

parking?

What areas

will see

increased

density?

Better use of

underutilized spaces

Remove the DMV to

create a live/walk

area

Add a hotels to area

for visitors/guests

Health care

employees use up

parking

Deal with influx of

visitors to area -

residents can't even

find parking

Make no little plans

No ADUs in Mission

Hills

Uptown Planners

Meeting Cancelled

for May

Integrated farmers

market concept
Make STVR illegal

Bicycle/pedestrian

access on Washington &

University over the 163

Limit luxury housing

Parking

management plan.

Dont need to add

more parking

Balanced community

Limit the height of

buildings

Connecting with the

healthcare district
Public access to

canyons in the North

Parking

Support small/local

businesses

Housing

Community is still car

focused - how to

address that with

greater density

5th and University

needs to be safer for

pedestrians

Changing traffic

patterns

Examining

underutilized spaces

such as AT&T

Pedestrian-only

nodes

Nodes being created

organically through

new businesses

Placemaking nodes

Public space along

the boundary of

Mission Valley

Challenge of

topography change

could present

opportunities

Living Street

strategies

Traffic circle to assist

with mobility

Trolley stops

Mix-use community

centers

Thoughtful of adding

density

Washington corridor

that isn't as

dominated by high

speed vehicles

Leverage existing

nodes as locations

for future mixed-use

How to plan for the

future events that

are unforeseen?

(Covid-19)

Is the City

creating new

nodes?

Public park overpass

at 163

Created in

CPU

Potential to

reevaluate

nodes

Public spaces

serving as a node

More density along

corridors with

mix-used space

above

Preserve access to

163

Washington serving

as a connector

rather than divider

Free hop on/off bus

in corridors

Safe bike paths to

emphasize non

vehicular transit

More shade trees

along corridors

Consider the history

of all groups in the

neighborhood

Reclaim lots that are

left vacant for

6months or a year

Better bicycle access

on university

Safe crosswalks that

don't rely on "car

courtesy"

Paid parking along

corridors - not free

Hub and spoke

structure to reduce

traffic

Consider height and

opportunities for

more/less height

depending on area

Mini-parks along key

corridors

Hard to find

childcare to go to

traditional meeting

Meeting Format

Preserve historic

commercial buildings

along corridors

Walking tour to see

corridor spaces


